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What toVo. -

There Is comfort In the koowledfe so
W often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-

Root, the treat kidney remedy fulfills every
wish In curing rheumatism, pain In the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part

of the urinary passage. It correots Inability
to hold water and scalding pain In passing
It, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times

during the night. The mild and the eatra-
ordinary effect ol Swamp-Root la soon
realized. It stands the highest for Its won-

V derful cures of the most distressing cases.
Ifyou need a medicine you should nave the
best. Sold by druggists In 50c. and sl. sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery fA^n
and ? book that tells
more about it, both seniß|kM~ißftijS<BS»)
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer k iw or
Co., Bioghamton. N. Y. When writing men-
tion reading this generous offer in this paper.

Don't make any mistake, but remember
the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, and the address. Binghamton,
N.Ym onovory bottle.

THK ISLAND OF SANTA CRUZ.
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LITTLE KNOWN OF ICSLANO.

Southern Coma* Rendered ImpMMkN
from Sand and 100.

During the putt two yeara the Danish
government ha* begun a careful topo-

graphical «urrey of Iceland, a work
never before undertaken exoept In a
few parte of the Island. The least
known region la the southern coast,

which 1« Impassable In the summer
time, owing to the tinmenee quicksands
and the Inland lea maaaes pushing
down from the mountains. Laat spring

aa long as the froet kept the morasses
and streams In a travoraablewtste, the
survey was pushed, and one of Its re-
sults was to show that the high eat
point of Iceland Is not the Oraefa Jo-
kull, as hitherto supposed, but tha
Hyannadsishnur. the elevation oi
which to 6,853 feet?Exchange.

Baa Bean a Pom ssalon *f Several Eu-
ropean Powers.

Probably no other of the West In-
dian islands baa bad such a checkered
career as Santa Cms. In turn It baa
belonged to Spain, which abandoned It;

to England and Holland Jointly; to
England alone; to Spain again, which
fell upon the colonists and destroyed
or deported them all; to France, which
took It from Spain; to the Knights of
Malta, who received It aa a gift from
Prance; to a private company of ad-
venturers. Then It waa resumed pos-
session of by Prance, but abandoned,
ao that in 17t0 It waa uninhabited.
Then It became a no man's land until
1727, when France took It again, and
presently sold It to a Danish company,
which sold It in turn to the king of
Denmark. In 1801 England took It
once more, gave it back to Denmark,

repented, and took It away again In a
few months, bsld it for eight years and
then returned It to Denmark, which
holds It still.

Skeletons Unearthed In Trenchea.
\u25b2 curious discovery has been made

In the course of some sxeavatlons that
have, been in progress In St. llartln de
Re, in France. The excavators un-
earthed trenches In which lay skeletons
which were presumably those of the
citizens who fell fighting there In de-
fending the town against the English

in 1427. Among the skeletons waa
found a spherical iron bomb containing
a.moist black powder, which was found
to consist of about a third of nitre, a
third of carbon and a fifth of sulphur,
the remainder being iron oxide derived
from the rusting of the Iron shell.

Widespread Esrthqusksa.
Some surprise has been expressed at

the largeness of the area over which the
recent earthquake In the Midlands was
felt, considering that the shock at Its
worst was very slight But the mildest
of earth movements produce, aa a rule,

sensible effects over wide regions. Dr.
Charles Davison, P. O. 8.. who has
made a special study of recent earth-
quakes, computes that the dlsturbanco
which shook the city of Hereford on

December 17, 1896, caused notable tre-

mors over 116,000 square miles, which
Is about twice the size of Eqgland and
Wales, this estimate being based on

2,W2 records from I,MIplaces affected.

World's Biggest Vine.
The largest grapevine in the world la

growing in the Carplnterls Valley, 12
miles east of Santa Barbara. Cal., and
to called La Para Grande. It waa
started from a cutting 61 years ago by

a young Bpanlah woman. Donna Ayala.

It 1a 8 feet 4 Inches In circumierence at
Its base, and one of the horizontal
branchee measures jnore than three
feet In circumference. The trellla cov-
ers about a third of an acre, and 60
heavy posts support it. The vine pro-
duces as many as 6,000 bunches annu-
ally.
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GOLDEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPL

The Inverness earthquake of Sep-

tember 18, 1901. though of still leas In-
tensity, wan felt over an area of 38.000
aquam miles, about the alee of Ireland.
"In Japan," says Dr. Davison, "we see
the mountain making forces acting

with violence and producing effwts
only too apparent to the eye. In Scot-
land, whatever may have happened In
former geological epochs, the changes

In surface structure are now taking

place with almost Infinite slowness,
and hundreds of thousands of year*

must elapse before loch Ness makes
any visible progress In !t> march to the
sea."?London Telegraph.

Highest Lake In the.World In Peru.
Asecond steamship la placed In serv-

ice upon Lake Tltlcfca, In Peru, the
highest lake Hi the world, 15,000 feet
above iea level. There la already one

veesel engaged In traffic upon this sheet
of water. The latest vesals carries

about 660 tons dead weight. It baa am-
ple arrangements and facilities tor
working cargo, and Is provided with
accommodations for 84 passengers. The
dimensions are 220 feet In length by

30 feet beam and 14 feet depth.

The Simple Life In Pepya's Time.
In Pepyu's time the simple life war

represented by small eptabllshmenta,
though not by small meals. He kept

only one servant, for Instance, but she

had to do the work of a whole staff. In-
cluding cook and kltchenmaid. HUII,
the one that he took from the Duke of
Albemarle was paid £4. In wages, and
he tells us that he "never before did
spend so big a sum on a wag*." Her*
Is one of the dinners she served up:

"We had a fricassee of rabbits and
chickens, a leg of mutton boiled, three
carps In a dish, a great dish of a aide
of lamb, a dish of roasted pigeons. a
dish of four lobsters, three tarts, a lam-
prey pie, a most rare pie, a dish of an-

chovies. good wine of several sorts-

most neatly dressed by our owf only

"tuayde." The simple life generally
means work for Home one.

To Suppreae Cock-Crowing.
Portsmouth. England, haa passed an

ordinance for the suppression of cock-
crowing. The chicken fanciers say It
cannot be suppressed, but the London
News says that a partial remedy con-
sists In placing the perch where tha
cock roosts ao high that when he
stands up to crow he knocks his head
against the roof and dealata. A swing-
ing board bung over hla head answer*

the same purpose. It saya.

Japanese Educational Motto.
The Japanese Imperial Educational

Rescript Hays: "Advance learning and
regulate your pursuits, developing the
Intellectual faculties and perfecting the
virtuous and useful elements. In any
emergency, exert yourselves in the pub-
lic service, and exhibit voluntarily your
bravery." This exhortation hangs on

the walls of every Japanese school
house, and is read In unison aloud
dally.

A Modern Solomon's Tempi*.

Prince Luca Bsterhaxy, who has
enormous possessions In Transylvania,

U about to erect a church on his es-

tatea which will b« a model of King

Solomon'! temple. Cpunt Ksierhazy li
a mystic, almost a recluse, and has for
ywirs been engaged in the study of
ancient oriental architecture. He made
a special study of the Biblical account

of the hulldiiiK of flblomon's temple,

and. while he does not Intend to lavish
expenditure on cedar, gold and Ivory aa

marked the venture of the Hebrew
king, his church will be an exact copy
of the original.

Better Whssls for Vshlclss.
Attention has been called by technical

writers to the fact that the wheels of
vehicles Intended for driving, roads
have not kept pace In development with
Other parts of carriage mechanism. Hi-
perlraents with heavy vehicles lndicata
that wheels should be made both high-

er and broader. In England It has been

recommended that with a maximum
axle load of eight tons the width of
tire should be about ten and a half
iuches. Increase of the diameter of the
wtieel is saiu to be more effective In
preventing damage to roadbeda than
width of tire.

Diamond Mines of Kimberly.
From 1889 to 1904 the De Beers and

Kimberly mines In South Africa pro-
duced diamonds to the weight of 11,-
884,682 carats, the value of which was

about $247,823,000. From 1898 to I*o4
the Premier mine, now the Weeselton,
produced 3,076.8(0 carats to the value
of about $28,#03.000. The Bultfonteln
mine produced 229,343 carats to the
value of about $1,223,000, and from tail-
ings and debris there were secured 910,-
742 carts to the value of over $5,53&,-
000.

Weight of Earth and Water.

I A cubic foot of earth weighs about
Ave and a half times aa much as a cubic
fool of water. A cubic mile of earth
weighs 2A,1149.300,000 ions. The volume
of the earth Is 2(9.880.000,000 cubic
miles. The weight of the world, with-
out Its atmosphere, is 6.666.260,000.000.-
000.000,000 tons. To add to this the
weight of the atmosphere gives a grand
total of 6.666.2(6,81#,600,000.000.000
tons.

South African War Scandal.
One of the mosl recent discoveries In

connection with the British South Afri-
can war stores scandal Is that the army
authorltes bought "one pound" tins of
Jam which weighed IS ounces. This
discovery was msde when 1.110.816 sur-
plus tins were sold at tha sod of thd

It is difficult to cure a cold or
free yourself from the discomforts
of a cold unless vou move the bow-
els. Bee's Laxative Honey and
Tar acts on the bowels and drives
all cold out of the system For
Croup, Whooping-Cough, Colds,
and all Lung and Bronchial affec-
tions. no remedy is equal to the or.
iginal Bee's Laxative Honey and
Tar. A Liquid Cold Cure. Sold
by S. R. Biggs.

Elephant* of Uganda.
'

"Elephants to Uganda have a pecul-
iar aspect that I have not noticed else-
where," writes a traveler. "They cover
their bodies, as a protection against

flies, with the bright red volcanic dust
contained In the soil. This gives them
a remarkable appearance, as, Instead ot
being slaty gray, as In the Nile'valley,
their color, when thus covered wltJi
dust, resembles that of a chestnut
boras."

Blackmailers of Budapest.
Budapest has a gang of blackmailers

who operate much like the "Black
Hand" here. Letters have been re-
ceived by many well-to-do persons, all
signed simply by the number "IS," and
all demanding aums of not leaa than
S6OO, and oftener still large, under
threats of dynamite in caae of refusal.
A grain or two of explosive material la
Inclosed with the letter byway of a
sample.

Tubercular Poultry.

Thirty per cent of the poultry reared
In England has suffered, at some time
or other, from some form of tuberculo-
sis. "There are districts In England,"
said an officer of the National Poultry
Organisation Society, "where It la Im-

BEE'S
Laxative IvV

HONEY? TAR
An improvement over all

Cough, Lung and Bronchi. 1
Remedies. Cures Coughs,
Strengthens the Lungs and
Gently Mores the Bowels.

Pleasant to the taste and
good alike for Young and Old.

ms«in ?*

PtMsk IMMm fis.. CblMte, 11. S. k.
\u25a0

likCiiiiiud Indention Cur.d
"Last year I had a vcrv severe

attack of indigestion. I could not

sleep at night and suiTi-red most

excruciating pains for three hours
after each meal. I was troubled
this way for about th.ee months
when I used Chami> rlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets, and receiv-
ed immediate relief," says John
Dixon, TttUamor*, Ontario, Cana-
da, For Bale by S. R. Biggs,

possible to carry on poultry farming

owing to the presence of th« germs ot
tuberculosis In the soli."

Collar Through the Post.
A Unen collar has been put to a

strange use by a resident In Qloucester.
Upon clearing the letter box at the
postofflce theer recently It waa discov-
ered that a letter had been written
ppon one aide ot a collar. It being

properly stamped the missive reached
Its destination.?Exchange.

German Profeaaora In Russia.
The Russian government la look

for Qermafk professors to Oil chairs at
Russian universities. Twenty years ago
Alexander 111. drove all Oermana away
from places of trust, and now the Ger-
man professors are unwillingto aervs
In Russls, conditions seem so uncertain
In that country.

Don't larro* Trubli

Valuable Magnetle Iron Sand.
Magnetic Iron saad has recently

ben discovered on the south coast ot
Java.

Ntv Cirt For Cactr
All surface cancers are now

known to be curable, by Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. las. Wslter, of
Duffield, Va., writes: "I had s
cancer on my lip for years, that
seemed Incurable, till Bucklen's
Arnica Salve «healed it. and now
it is perfectly well." Guaranteed
cure forcuts and burns. 45c at S.

[ R. Biggs Drug store.

Drinking less Whiskey.
I

During the last fire years there
has been a steady decrease in wbis-
drinking. A Chicago newspaper
has been gathering statistics which
warrant it it in saying that the con-
sumption of distilled spirits, other

than those made from fruits, in the
fiiscal year 1905, was 116, 143,732

gollons, or 703. 640 gallons lest
than in 1904. What is the cause
of this falling off ? The Chicago
paper says:

" The falling off is attributed
to various causes, among which is
a genuine reform in popular drink-
ing habits is gratifyingly included.
Another cause is the rijior with
which the Sundav saloon cloning
laws have been enforced in many
cities since Governor Folk, of Mis
souri, led the crusade for law and
order in that Stated'

The decrease in drinking and
drunkest*** in North Caroliua in

the past few years has been tnobl

remarkable. There have been sev-
eral causes, the first being the pro

nounced sentiment for temperance
that hss made itself felt in the

Watts law, the Ward law, the vot-

ing out of saloons in more than a
score of towns and the crusade
against the use of intoxicant*.
Another cause has been the action
of business men and corporation*-
that refuse to employ men kuown
to love strong drink, enforcing
practical temperance as a condition
preccdeut to securing a job and ah

a necessary condition to holding
one.

i\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 1 . 1 \u25a0

Frozen through.
V; / ' '?

At the boarding-boose on Morri-
son Street they were discussing cli-
mate. The Portland nan declared
that the ground last winter never
froze a depth of two iacbea.

- "Itfroze two feet where I cause

from." said the man *lam Mew
Jersey- Iq|

"Up in the Adirondack*," re-
marked the New Yorker, "tbt
ground last vinter trace to a depth
~.C *. £ ? » * *
01 ten iri.

The Io va man sat quietly mun-
ching hisjettuce white the others
expectantly, awaited his effort to

"pshaw!" heaaid, "that'a notb-
Why q»ck in Des Moines,

the*ground froze so deep that the
Chinese Emperor sent a request

to Governor Cummins to start a
fire. He complained tnat his snb
jects had cold feet.?Portland Ore-

Nti M tm Cvu m liwi
First, soak the corn or bunion

in warm water to soften it; then
pare it down as closely as possible

without drawing blood and apply
Chamberlain a Pain Balm twice
daily, rubbing vigorously for five
minutes at each application. A
corn plaster should be worn a few
days to protect it from the shoe.
As a general liniment for sprains,
bruises, lameness and rheumatism.
Pain Balm is unequalled. For sale
by S. R. Biggs.

There is still too much drinking
but if the decrease is as marked
during the next ten years, as dur-
ing the past ten years, many thous-
ands of dollars willgqinto the com-
forts of home and new^aad?WCt^
houses that have gone down thirs-
ty throats. Discourage drinking
by th*example you set the young
men in your employ, and who look
up to you for guidance and by
tactful adinonitieu to men with
whom you come in contact with

iu business, particularly young men
who have not contracted the de-
grading aud demorlizing habit.?
Ex.

A smile that can be bought for
? dime U soon swallowed.

jui sutMiiii Mitel

How'd vou like to be a member
of the McCurdy family?

It may be a piece of superfluous
advice to urge people at this season
of the year to lay in a supply of

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It

is almost s*re to be needed before
winter is over, and much uiore

prompt and satisfactory results arc
obtained when taken as soon as a
cold is contracted and before It has
become settled in the system, which
can ouly be done by keeping the
remedy at handf This remedy is

so widely known and so altogether
good that no one should hesitate
about buying it in preference to
any other It is for sale by S. R.
Biggs.

He who says nothing Is never
misquoted.

Fill?( Track Mtutef]t is a bad habit to borrow any-

thing, but the woist thing you can
possibly borrow, is trouble. When
sick, sore, heavy weary and worn-
out by the 'pains uijd poisons of

dyspepsia, biliousness, Bright Dis-
ease, and similar internal disorders
don't sit down and brood over your
symptoms;! but fly for relief to

Electric Bitters. Here you will
find sure and permanent forgetful-
uess of all your troubles, nud your
body will not be burdened by a load
of debt diseuse. At 8. K. Biggs
drug store. Price 50c. Guaran-
teed. «

Are these lines from J. H. Stni-

1110ns of Caaev, Think what
might have resulted from his terri-

ble cough if lie had not taken the

medicine about which he writes;

"Ihad a fearful cough, that dis-
turbed my night's rest. I tried

everything, but nothing relieve it.
until I took Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, Coughs,
and Colds, which completely cared
me." Instantly relieves and per-
manently cures all throat ard

lung diseases; prevents grip and

ptßumonia. At S. R. Biggs drug-
gist; guaranteed; 50c and SI.OO.
Trial bottle free.

During {September 1,431 rural
free delivery routes were establish-
ed, making the total 33,486.

Gossips and phonographs repeat

everything they hear.

Backache is never known to
those persons who take an occas-
sional dose of Pineules. The val-
ue rf the resin from the Pine tree

has long been recognized in the
treatment of diseases of the blad-
der and kidneys. One dose of
Pineules will give relief, and one
bottle will cure. Sold by S. R.
Biggs

Plan ti tot Mel
are often frustrated by sudden
breakdown, due to dispepnia or
constipation. Brace up and take

Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
take out out the materials which
are clogging your energies, and

giqe you a new start. Cure head-
ache and dizziness too. At S. R.
Biggs Drug store; 25c., guaranteed.

DRIND Laxative Fruit Syrnp
W wkml \u25a0m\ W Pleasant to take aad deee not gripe or nauseate

Cures Chronic Constipation, Stomach and Liver Trouble
Stimulation Without Irritation, the oondhaontrf the patient rsnaeiaa an- caano4caru Chronic Constipation, Torpad

Okiho Laxative Fruit Syrup is a new changed. The Stornac\ liver and Bowels livnr, Indignation, Sour Stomach, etc-

laxative syrup combined with the deli- s***sotbeen stimulated and in a few BUleusneat Mck
cions flavor of fraita, and is very pleas- *"2? t Haadsrhr
ant to take. Itwill not gripe or sicken. This is why Pills and Aperient

-

?
*.

It ia much more pleasant and effective Wators never give permanent relief. Take Oanolaxative Fruit Syrup. It
than Pills, Tablets and Saline Waters, Their violent sctaon wwltalaaauaaat- aai
as it does not derange the Stomach, or urml movementofthe itisaee- arta m a gentle aU«ulant ontha liverand
irritate the Kidneys, Liver or Bowels. to keep Uking theas indefinitely, bowals without irritating these organs.

Constipation. Why ORINO Is different. Clears the Cemplexien.
Oan» Laxative Fruit Syrup willposi- Oanro Laxative Fruit syrup is the oafr Osmo Laxative Fruit Syrup stimulatea

tively cure chronic constipation as itre- preparation that nelly acta upoa all the livar and thoroughly cleanses the
stores the natural action ofthe intestinal of the digestive organs. Other prepar- gystosa aad dean tie eompleuae ot
tract, Ordinary cathartics rimy give torn- ations act upoa thelower hovel only and pimples aad blotches. Itis the heat lax-
porary relief but the stomach is upset do not touch the Lire*. Itcan very read, ative for weeiea and children aa it la
aad the bowels are irritated without any ily be seen that a preparation that doe* mild and pleasant, aad does not grips or
permanent benefit having been derived, not act upon all 01 this digestive organs sickest Refuse substitutes.
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, . The Latest Ideas

The Best Workmen

The Best Equipped Plant

In Eastern North araHaa

Enables as to Torn Oat the Best Work for the

fe ... LEAST MONEY .. .

We Hake a Speciaty of
Commercial Printing

No Order too Small No Onler too Large

No Job too Small No Job too Large

\u25a0

#
Letter Heads, Packet Heads,

818 Heads, Statements,

Envelopes, Circulars, Cata-

' logneand Book Work.

We are now preparing for Tobacco Warehouse

work, send for prices and samples.
*

The Enterprise Priitiic Company, Inc.,
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Williamston, - North Carolina
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